
This year proved to  be exciting for the 
English department. The eighth graders 
got a taste of the high-kicking hoedown 
life when Mrs. Luneack gave them a day 
off to square dance to some real country 
music. The Advanced Grammer class en
joyed an entire day at the Alma College 
Library while they gathered material for 
their research papers, ate yummy food 
such as chili-and-cheese french fries and 
nachos at the college restaurant, and 
thought about their peers sitting at home 
going through their routine school day. 
The juniors in Speech put on the annual 
Toast and Roast to say goodbye to the 
class seniors. Both giggles and tears were 
evident as each senior received a toast 
and roast from their classmates. Crista 
Ruff, pictured to the left, wrote and read 
a poem to  offer one last farewell to the 
future alumni. It was a special event 
which contributed to the excitement of 
the year.

for a fast pace, 

take Typing or Accounting.

It's Your 
Business

For the student who enjoys the fast pace of 
the business world, Ashley offers typewriting and 
accounting. Typing classes are very popular 
among the students, since typing is an escape 
from the dreaded "writers cramp.'' The class 
consists of a lot of memorization, for one must 
remember where each key is. The class not only 
has to practice typing, but also must take tests 
and quizzes on such things as the parts of a type
writer and how to  type formal letters properly. 
David Murdock, pictured below. Shows that not 
all the work is done on the typewriter.

Accounting, which is working with numbers, is 
popular among students who wish to pursue a 
clerical career or for the student who just plain 
wants a taste of the business life. Accounting 
requires a lot of time-consuming figuring, and 
helps a student prepare for life after graduation. 
The class is beneficial to any student, for it teach
es students to  do such things as balance check
books and figure tax forms.
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